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Abstract

Intestinal bacterial communities in aquaculture have been drawn to attention due to potential benefit to their hosts. To
identify core intestinal bacteria in the black tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon), bacterial populations of disease-free shrimp
were characterized from intestines of four developmental stages (15-day-old post larvae (PL15), 1- (J1), 2- (J2), and 3-month-
old (J3) juveniles) using pyrosequencing, real-time PCR and denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) approaches. A
total of 25,121 pyrosequencing reads (reading length = 442624 bases) were obtained, which were categorized by barcode
for PL15 (7,045 sequences), J1 (3,055 sequences), J2 (13,130 sequences) and J3 (1,890 sequences). Bacteria in the phyla
Bacteroides, Firmicutes and Proteobacteria were found in intestines at all four growth stages. There were 88, 14, 27, and 20
bacterial genera associated with the intestinal tract of PL15, J1, J2 and J3, respectively. Pyrosequencing analysis revealed
that Proteobacteria (class Gammaproteobacteria) was a dominant bacteria group with a relative abundance of 89% for PL15
and 99% for J1, J2 and J3. Real-time PCR assay also confirmed that Gammaproteobacteria had the highest relative
abundance in intestines from all growth stages. Intestinal bacterial communities from the three juvenile stages were more
similar to each other than that of the PL shrimp based on PCA analyses of pyrosequencing results and their DGGE profiles.
This study provides descriptive bacterial communities associated to the black tiger shrimp intestines during these growth
development stages in rearing facilities.
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Introduction

The intestinal tract is a complex ecosystem that harbors a

diverse bacterial community and this bacterial population has

been shown to have profound influence on immunity, nutrient

processing and protective processes in the host animal

[1,2,3,4,5,6]. In the zebrafish model, the gut microbial community

plays a significant role in digestive tract development [7]. The

colonization of microorganisms in germfree zebrafish modulates

expression of host genes involved in nutrient absorption, mucosal

modification and immunity [3]. Bacteria in intestines of other

aquatic animals have also been shown to contribute to host’s

immune system development, and the potential application of

beneficial bacteria to aquaculture feeds, especially in fish and

shellfish larviculture, has been increasingly investigated [8].

However, the knowledge about this bacterial community in these

aquatic species is still limited. Thus, such an investigation will help

shedding light on beneficial bacteria that help maintaining the

health of domestic animal stocks [5].

The black tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon) is a prominent marine

shrimp with high economic value in Southeast Asia, the Sea of

Japan and Australia regions [9,10]. Commercial production of the

black tiger shrimp has been in a major decline due to higher

incidents of viral and bacterial disease outbreaks [10,11]. Many

studies in crustaceans, including the black tiger shrimp, focused on

the development of probiotic applications to enhance disease

resistance and growth [12,13,14]. However, a probiotic approach

for the black tiger shrimp is challenging due to the lack of

understanding of natural microflora and factors contributing to the

diversity of the bacterial population. The life cycle of penaeid

shrimp includes egg, larval (nauplius, protozea and mysis), post-

larval, juvenile and adult stages. Shrimp from the post-larval

through juvenile stages have been reported to have higher

bacterial disease susceptibility than those at the later stages

[15,16,17,18]. Being aquatic species, shrimp are constantly

exposed to a variety of bacteria and viruses, which some can be

pathogenic. Shrimp pathogens can orally enter, invade digestive

tract system and cause infection [19]. Although shrimp has innate

immune system to battle against the pathogen’s invasion, it has

been speculated that bacterial community in shrimp intestines may

play protective roles as natural barriers. Thus far, bacteria
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associated with the intestine of black tiger shrimp at the early

developmental stages have not yet been characterized.

Traditionally, bacterial populations in the intestines have been

characterized by both culture-dependent and culture-independent

techniques based on 16S rRNA sequences [20,21,22]. The 16S

rRNA sequences from these approaches are then individually

sequenced using the Sanger sequencing method. Thus, the limited

number of clones or DNA bands selected for sequencing might not

give a complete picture to represent actual bacterial ecology. To

provide comprehensive coverage of bacterial communities, a high-

throughput pyrosequencing method has been employed to obtain

a higher number of sequence-reads [23]. The method has recently

gained popularity for an in-depth characterization of various

microbial communities such as those in the human [24,25,26],

fermented food [27], soil [28,29,30,31], extreme environments

[32], the deep marine biosphere [33,34], wastewater treatment

bioreactors, [35] and plant biospheres [36,37]. Furthermore, to

enable an analysis of multiple samples in parallel within a single

run, a barcode tag with a short unique nucleotide sequence was

added to distinguish each sample [31].

This study provides the first report on intestinal bacterial

populations in the black tiger shrimp at different growth stages

using pyrosequencing approach and the results were validated by

additional methods of real-time PCR and denaturing gradient gel

electrophoresis (DGGE). The rearing of black tiger shrimp from

post-larval to juvenile stages encounters high risk of bacterial

disease outbreak. In this work, we aim to identify bacterial

populations that provide natural barriers to host shrimp in rearing

facilities by characterization of bacterial communities in intestines

of 15-day-old post larval, 1-, 2- and 3-month-old juvenile stages.

The bacterial populations from different growth stages were also

compared to identify core bacteria-associated to the black tiger

shrimp intestines throughout growth development in rearing

facilities.

Results and Discussion

The microbiota and their influences on immune response,

disease resistance, and nutrition for the animal hosts have been

intensively studied in many vertebrate model organisms [3,38,39].

However, less is known about the intestinal bacterial community

in other non-model organisms such as the black tiger shrimp. This

study provides the first report on bacteria associated in intestines of

the black tiger shrimp by following four different growth stages of

the same shrimp population. Three culture-independent ap-

proaches, pyrosequencing, real-time PCR and denaturing gradient

gel electrophoresis (DGGE), were employed to characterize

bacterial diversity and community structure in shrimp intestines.

To determine bacterial populations, pyrosequencing of the 16S

rRNA gene amplicons were performed in intestine samples of 15-

day-old post larval (PL15), 1- (J1), 2- (J2) and 3-month-old (J3)

juvenile shrimp. A total of 25,121 sequences of V3-6 regions of the

16S rRNA gene were obtained from the barcoded pyrosequencing

method and with an average read length of 442624 bases

(Table 1). All sequences were sorted by a barcode for each library:

PL15 (7,045 sequences), J1 (3,055 sequences), J2 (13,130

sequences) and J3 (1,890 sequences). Sequences were clustered

into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) at 0.03 dissimilarity

levels, where each OTU represents unique phylotype. The total

number of OTUs was the highest in PL15 (514 OTUs), where J1,

J2 and J3 contained 97, 298, and 167 OTUs, respectively.

Interestingly, number of OTUs decreased as shrimp were

developed to juvenile stage. When sequences were classified into

taxonomic ranks using the Ribosomal Database Project (RDP)

Bayesian classifier with a confidence threshold of 80% [40],

phylum distribution of bacteria in intestines at four growth stages

varied from 3 to 6 phyla. The intestines of PL15 showed the

highest diversity of bacteria (88 genera), where J1, J2 and J3 had

14, 27 and 20 genera, respectively (Table 1).

To estimate and compare bacterial diversity among growth

stages, the OTUs from each library were used to calculate three

diversity indices: Good’s coverage, Shannon and Chao1 (Table 1).

Good’s coverage index estimates the percentage of total bacterial

OTUs represented in a sample, in which the four growth stage

libraries had the values in a range of 0.94–0.98 (Table 1). When its

value approaches 1.0, it indicates that the obtained sequences from

each library represent the majority of bacterial sequences in the

sample [41]. Bacterial diversity was estimated by Shannon index,

in which a higher value means a greater bacterial diversity [42]. In

this work, PL15 library had higher bacterial diversity (Shannon

index = 3.46) than that of J1, J2 and J3 libraries (0.58, 0.67, and

2.86, respectively). Due to the lack of pyrosequencing data of

bacterial diversity in invertebrates, especially in aquatic organisms,

we compared our results to well-studied model animals, in which

bacteria from juvenile intestines (Shannon index at 0.58–2.86)

show much lower diversity than those from humans (4.0) [43,44],

and mouse (5.5) [45]. Different host animal digestive systems and

habitats, such as aquatic and terrestrial habitats, might contribute

to different levels of bacterial diversity. Lower bacterial diversity

might suggest that the habitat within the shrimp intestine was

more dynamic with harsher conditions than mammalian hosts,

thus, fewer bacteria can adapt under such environments.

To estimate true bacterial species richness, Chao1 index was

calculated and its value reflects an estimated OTU for each sample

[46]. Chao1 values were calculated in PL15 (1,016), J1 (277), J2

(896) and J3 (482). All Chao1 values were higher than the observed

OTUs in all growth stages, indicating that more bacterial species

are still expected in shrimp intestines. In consistent to Chao1

analysis, rarefraction curves calculated at a distance of 0.03 did

not reach saturation for the four growth stages even in the J2

library that contained .10,000 reads (Fig. S1). Both Chao1 and

rarefraction curve analyses indicate that bacterial richness in the

Table 1. Sampling depth and biodiversity analysis of 16S
rRNA sequences from barcoded pyrosequencing of the black
tiger shrimp intestines from different growth stages.

Growth stage1

PL15 J1 J2 J3

Sampling depth

A total number of sequences
(25,121)

7,045 3,055 13,130 1,890

OTUs (0.03 dissimilarity level) 514 97 298 167

Phylum 6 4 6 3

Class 12 8 10 4

Family 52 15 24 14

Genus 88 14 27 20

Diversity indices

Good’s Coverage 0.96 0.98 0.98 0.94

Shannon 3.46 0.58 0.67 2.86

Chao1 1,016 277 896 482

1PL15 denotes 15-day-old post lava, whereas J1, J2 and J3 denote 1-, 2- and 3-
month-old juvenile, respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0060802.t001
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black tiger shrimp intestines are expected to be greater than

described in this study. The estimation of bacterial richness is a

major challenge in various ecologies. For instance, rarefraction

curve analysis of bacterial communities in zebrafish intestines has

not been saturated, even when a range of 5,000 to 10,000

sequence reads were obtained [47].

Bacterial pyrosequencing reads were classified to phyla

Actinobacteria, Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes, Proteobacteria (class: Alpha-, Beta-

and Gammaproteobacteria) (Fig. 1 and Table S1). Fusobacteria,

Spirochaetes and unclassified bacteria were grouped as other

bacteria (Fig. 1A). Of these, Gammaproteobacteria (phylum Proteobac-

teria) were the most abundant, accounting for more than 80% in

shrimp intestines from all growth stages (Fig. 1A). In addition to

Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes were also found in all

growth stages (Fig. 1A), suggesting that these phyla constituted as

core intestinal bacteria in the black tiger shrimp. Bacteria in these

phyla are also commonly found associated in intestines of many

other aquatic species [20,48,49]. In attempt to identify core

intrinsic bacterial groups in the black tiger shrimp’s intestine

regardless of rearing environment, bacterial community analysis in

intestines of wild-caught black tiger shrimp is underway and results

will be compared to this study to identify shared core bacterial

members.

To validate bacterial abundance from pyrosequencing results,

bacterial groups in shrimp intestines were further analyzed by real-

time PCR at the higher taxonomic levels (Fig. 1B). Bacteria were

detected in each sample using specific primers for Firmicutes, Alpha-,

Beta- and Gammaproteobacteria, Actinobacteria and Bacteroidetes. From

the real-time PCR result, the obtained relative abundance

revealed that bacteria from class Gammaproteobacteria were domi-

nant in the shrimp intestines from all growth stages, which was

consistent with the pyrosequencing observation. The previous

survey of bacterial population in the black tiger shrimp juveniles

from the commercial farms also shows that Gammaproteobacteria was

predominated in intestines [20].

Within class Gammaproteobacteria, the main bacterial genera were

from the family Vibrionaceae (Fig. 2 and Table S2). This family of

bacteria are widely distributed in marine environment [50] and

has previously been reported to be found in high relative

abundance in intestine of various aquatic marine organisms

including the black tiger shrimp [21,22,48,49,51]. Photobacterium

species were the majority during the post-larval stage (80%) and

then the dominant bacterial group shifted to Vibrio species during

the juvenile stages (Fig. 2). Other less abundant bacteria were

found sporadically. Fusobacteria were only found in the PL15

intestines, whereas Spirochaetes were only associated with J2

intestines. Actinobacteria were found in both PL15 and J2 intestines.

Moreover, Listonella species were found only in the intestines of the

juvenile stages, while the genera Labrenzia and Silicibacter were

found only in intestines of the J3 stage.

The difference in bacterial composition in post-larva and

juveniles might also be due to different feed conditions. In this

study, bacterial populations were investigated in shrimp rearing

under commercial production, where post-larval shrimp were fed

with live Artemia nauplii (brine shrimp) as nutritional supplement in

addition to commercial feed pellets until they reach juvenile stage.

Once shrimp reached juvenile stages, their diet is solely based on

commercial pellets [52,53]. The gut layer in Penaeid shrimp is

ectodermal origin, which regularly shreds off during the molting

period [54]. Therefore, bacteria from ingested food influence re-

colonization of the shrimp gut’s microbial flora after shredding.

The shifting from the live feed in post-larval shrimp to commercial

pellets in juvenile shrimp might explain the difference in diversity

of bacterial composition in shrimp rearing ponds because bacteria

from Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, Actinobacteria have also

been found associated to Artemia nauplii [55]. Moreover, several

studies have shown that Artemia nauplii are one of major vectors to

introduce bacteria including pathogens to hatchery system

[56,57].

To visualize bacterial composition in hierarchical orders, the

classified pyrosequencing reads from all four growth stages were

used to construct pie charts to represent relative abundance for

each taxonomic node (Fig. 3) and the observed frequency of

pyrosequencing reads in each library was shown in Table S1. The

pyrosequencing reads that could not be classified at genus level

were classified to the nearest match of the next taxonomic ranking

(Table S1). These unclassified sequences suggest that many

bacteria-associated with shrimp intestine were still uncultured or

might not be previously reported. The bacterial populations of

PL15 were highly diverse and found in most of the taxonomic

nodes, whereas those bacteria found in juvenile stages were more

closely related (Fig. 3). The top five most abundant bacteria genera

were compared among the four libraries (Fig. 4). In the PL15

library, Photobacterium (34.4%) was the highest, followed by Vibrio

(6.1%), Acinetobacter (1.0%), Pseudomonas (0.9%) and Thalassobius

(0.8%) (Fig. 4A). The J1 and J2 libraries contained similar

dominant genera: Vibrio (19.6% and 14.7%, respectively) and

Listonella (1.2% and 1.5%, respectively) (Fig. 4B and C). However,

the J1 and J2 libraries differ in the minor bacteria. The J1 had

Escherichia/Shigella (0.2%), Bacillus (0.1%) and Aeromonas (0.1%),

while the J2 contained 0.1% of Pseudomonas, Shewanella and

Photobacterium. In the J3 library, the bacterial population was

32.9% Vibrio, 3.3% Labrenzia, 2.3% Silicibacter, 0.6% Listonella and

0.5% Pseudoalteromonas (Fig. 4D). The bacterial genera shared

among the four growth stages were Vibrio, Photobacterium, Pseudo-

monas, and Listonella.

In addition to pyrosequencing and real-time PCR, bacterial

profiles in the four growth stages were also compared using DGGE

analysis (Fig. 5). The DGGE profiles were clustered according to

Pearson correlation, and it showed two distinct groups, PL15 and

the juvenile stages (Fig. 5A). DGGE profiles of J1, J2 and J3 were

at 85% similarity level. Sequences from the dominant DGGE

bands were similar to those of Vibrio species in all four stages, and

Photobacterium species was detected in PL15 (Fig. 5B). Principal

component analysis based on relative bacterial abundance from

pyrosequencing results showed the similar trend to DGGE profile

analysis, in which the bacterial profile from PL15 intestines was in

a different cluster from those found in the juvenile stages (Fig. 6).

Although our DGGE analysis revealed only bacteria genera with

high abundance and may not provide an in-depth analysis of

bacterial population, this method is proven to be useful for

comparison of bacteria community profiles in food and soil

samples [27,58,59]. Our study also showed that bacterial patterns

from DGGE and pyrosequencing were congruence. The DGGE

analysis can therefore be used as a validation technique to confirm

the results from the pyrosequencing analysis, which can detect

bacterial genera with low abundance in a sample.

One other factor that influences on intestinal bacterial diversity

is the selective pressure from the host such as resistance to host

immune system [60]. The shrimp digestive system is fully

developed in the post-larval stage [61]. However, the immune

system of post-larval shrimp is not as developed as in juvenile

shrimp [19,62]. For example, penaedin, a shrimp antibacterial

peptide, is expressed weakly in post-larval shrimp in comparison to

juvenile shrimp [62]. This factor, in addition to the difference in

shrimp diets between different developmental stages might

contribute to a higher bacterial diversity post-larval shrimp

[5,63]. The lower immune level in the post-larval stage resulted

Intestinal Bacteria in Shrimp Growth Stages
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in less harsh condition for bacteria to reside within [60,62],

resulting in different intestinal bacterial diversity from the harsher

conditions in the juveniles. In contrast, the more developed

immune system in juvenile shrimp imposes a higher selective

pressure for those bacteria that can resist the host immune system,

resulting in more closely related bacteria found in their intestines.

The intrinsic developmental changes in transition to later growth

stage may exert selective pressure for those highly adapted bacteria

to host gut habitat [64,65]. Moreover, the digestive tract of a

juvenile shrimp has more surface area than that of the post-larvae,

and this might allow establishment of resident bacterial popula-

tion.

In this study, Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes and Proteobacteria were core

phyla found in intestines of post-larvae and juvenile shrimp and

selecting bacterial candidates from resident population might be

another mean for successful probiotics development. Bacteria

associated with animal digestive tract might be beneficial to the

host such as natural barriers against pathogen colonization

through competition for binding sites [66]. Our findings showed

that Proteobacteria (class Gammaproteobacteria), particularly Vibrio

Figure 1. Frequency distribution of phylogenetic groups in intestines of different growth stages of the black tiger shrimp: 15-day-
old post-larva (PL15) and 1-, 2- and 3-month-old juveniles (J1, J2 and J3, respectively). (A) Percent distribution of bacterial phylum by
pyrosequencing analysis and (B) relative abundance of the six bacterial phylogenetic groups estimated by real-time PCR.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0060802.g001

Intestinal Bacteria in Shrimp Growth Stages
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species dominated the intestines at all three juvenile stages, and

Photobacterium species was the highest in intestines at the post-larval

stage. While some Vibrio species are reported as shrimp pathogens

[17,67], there is some evidence suggesting beneficial roles of Vibrio

species to increase disease resistance in aquatic animal hosts [21].

Additionally, many studies have focused on the search for

beneficial bacteria for marine shrimp farming, and the indigenous

bacteria found in shrimp intestines may be more effective for

probiotic candidates due to their abilities to survive and colonize

inside host shrimp. The main bacterial groups that have been

tested as probiotics in aqua-feeds are Vibrio, Pseudomonas, Bacillus

and Lactobacillus [13,68], and they were present in our survey of

bacteria populations in intestines of post-larval and juvenile stages.

Although intestinal bacterial population of shrimp in their early

stage was highly diverse, we observed that they became more

progressively similar in juvenile stages. Understanding the

relationship between intestinal bacterial communities and their

influence on the health and survival of their hosts under bacterial

pathogen invasion is essential. In the case of opportunistic

pathogens, if intestinal bacterial balance is maintained, the risk

of disease outbreak in shrimp farms may be reduced. Bacterial

population dynamics in the presence of shrimp pathogens in the

black tiger shrimp intestines will be further investigated.

Approaches to maintain intestinal bacterial balance especially in

early life stage will contribute to lower disease outbreak in shrimp

rearing facilities. Identification of the intestinal microflora in

forming a protective barrier and out-competing pathogenic

bacteria in the black tiger shrimp will benefit the shrimp industry.

Materials and Methods

Animals and Intestine Sample Collection
The black tiger shrimp (P. monodon) were hatched at the Shrimp

Genetic Improvement Center (Surat Thani province, Thailand)

and routinely checked to ensure that they are free from specific-

pathogens: Taura Syndrome Virus, White Spot Syndrome Virus,

Yellow Head Virus, Monodon Baculovirus, and Infectious

Hypodermal and Hematopoietic Necrosis Virus [10]. Shrimp

larvae were reared in cement tanks at 15 ppt salinity and fed 4

times daily with Artemia nauplii and commercial feed with high

protein formula (Starfeeds for PL containing 50% proteins, CPF,

Thailand). Once the larvae were 15-days old, they were

transferred to a plastic-lined pond (20620 m) at 10–11 ppt salinity

and fed 4 times daily with commercial feed (Starfeeds containing

40% proteins) at the Marine Technology Research Center,

Faculty of Marine Technology (Burapha University Chanthaburi

Campus, Thailand). Shrimp at 15-day of post-larval, 1-, 2- and 3-

month-old juvenile stages (PL15, J1, J2 and J3, respectively) were

collected 2 hours after the morning feeding. Intestines from post-

larval stages were aseptically dissected using sterile needles under a

dissecting microscope, and intestines from juvenile stages were

dissected from the shrimp using sterile surgical blades and kept

frozen in liquid nitrogen. All intestine samples were stored at

280uC until use.

DNA Extraction and Purification
The intestine samples were collected from the same shrimp

family, in which all of them were reared under the same

environment conditions. Our previous study shows that intestinal

bacteria from individual shrimp rearing under the same environ-

mental conditions exhibit similar bacterial profile [20]. Therefore,

to obtain high efficiency of DNA extraction, 5 intestine samples

were pooled for juvenile shrimp. Due to relatively small mass of

PL15 intestine to those of juveniles, 50 intestines were pooled in

order to obtain a comparable total mass of intestines to juvenile

intestines and to obtain adequate mass for subsequent experi-

ments. Genomic DNA was extracted using the QIAamp DNA

mini kit (Qiagen, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s

instructions. The DNA purity and concentration was determined

by the NanoDrop (ND-8000) spectrophotometer and DNA

samples were kept at 220uC for subsequent analyses.

Figure 2. Frequency distribution of selected genera with high abundance in Gammaproteobacteria from pyrosequencing analysis.
PL15 denotes 15-day-old post-larva (PL15) whereas J1, J2 and J3 denote 1-, 2- and 3-month-old juveniles, respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0060802.g002
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Figure 3. Comparison of the bacterial compositions in shrimp intestines of four growth stages: 15-day-old post-larva (PL15) and 1-,
2- and 3-month-old juveniles (J1, J2 and J3, respectively). Pie charts of the hierarchical tree reflect relative abundance for each genus from
each library (red represents PL15, blue represents J1, green represents J2 and yellow represents J3).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0060802.g003

Figure 4. Top five most abundant bacterial genera in shrimp intestines of four growth stages: A) 15-day-old post-larva (PL15), B) 1-
month-old juveniles (J1), C) 2-month-old juveniles (J2) and D) 3-month-old juveniles (J3).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0060802.g004
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Pyrosequencing of Barcoded 16S rRNA Genes and Data
Analysis

To prepare DNA libraries for barcoded pyrosequencing, the

V3-6 region of 16S rRNA gene was amplified with the 338F and

786R primer pair using high-fidelity DNA polymerase (Novagen,

Germany). The primers were modified with a barcode tag by

adding a sequence of 8 nucleotides to the 59 end of each primer

pair (Table S2, underlined sequence). The PCR products were gel

purified with the Qiaquick Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen), ligated to

454-adapters (Table S2) and sequenced on the Genome Sequencer

Junior platform according to Roche protocol (454 GS Junior

System, Roche, USA).

The sequence data was processed using Mothur software to

remove low quality sequences [69]. In Mothur, poor quality

sequences were set as sequences with a length less than 200 bases,

contained ambiguous bases and homopolymers greater than 6

bases or did not have a barcode and a primer sequence. All

sequences were checked for chimeras by UCHIME [70]. The

sequence data were analyzed by the RDP II Classifier with an

80% confidence threshold [40]. Operational taxonomy units

(OTUs) were clustered by Mothur using the average neighbor

algorithm at 0.03 dissimilarity level to classify to OTUs [71].

Shannon index and Chao1 biodiversity index values were

calculated for each shrimp library using Mothur. The coverage

index was calculated by 1– (n/N), where n is the number of

phylotypes and N is the total number of sequences [41]. Only

pyrosequencing reads with minimum frequency of five were used

to construct a hierarchical tree to visualize and compare relative

abundance of each genus from all growth stages. The taxonomic

tree was constructed using MEGAN based on the results of

taxonomical assignment by the RDP classifier [72].

Principal component analysis was performed using R script to

compare bacterial community structures among the samples based

on relative abundance of various bacteria genera.

All nucleotide sequence data in this study were deposited in

GenBank database with accession numbers JX919344 to

JX926388 for the PL15 library, JX916289 to JX919343 for the

Figure 5. PCR-DGGE analysis of the predominant bacterial population in intestines of black tiger shrimp from different growth
stages: 15-day-old post-larva (PL15), 1-, 2- and 3-month-old juveniles (J1, J2 and J3, respectively) and S is in-house standard
marker. (A)Dendogram analysis of DGGE profile and (B) bacterial profiles and species similarity of selected DGGE bands.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0060802.g005
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J1 library, JX926389 to JX939518 for the J2 library and

JX939519 to JX941408 for the J3 library.

Real-time PCR Analysis of Bacterial Phyla
To validate pyrosequencing results, specific bacterial groups

were determined by real-time PCR. Detection of bacterial taxa by

real-time PCR assay and primer specificity was previously

developed [73,74]. Primer pairs for all bacteria, Firmicutes,

Betaproteobacteria, Gammaproteobacteria, Alphaproteobacteria, Actinobacteria

and Bacteroidetes were listed in Table S3. For each intestinal DNA

sample, the real-time PCR were carried out in triplicates with IQ

SYBR Green supermix (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., USA) in

CFX96 real-time detection system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.).

Each 20-ml reaction contained 100 ng of DNA template, 200 nM

of each primer, 10 ml of IQ SYBR green supermix and sterile

water to complete the final 20 ml volume. The real-time cycle

parameters were initial denaturation at 95uC for 3 min, 40 cycles

of denaturation at 95uC for 30 sec, annealing at 54uC for 20 sec

and extension at 72uC for 30 sec, fluorescent signal was detected

at the end of each cycle. Melting curve analysis was performed

from 55uC to 95uC with continuous fluorescence reading every

0.5uC increment to validate specificity of PCR amplification. The

relative folds of bacterial abundance were calculated as previously

described [73]. Briefly, a plasmid DNA containing target sequence

was constructed from PCR amplification using DNA from

Escherichia coli MG1655, Lactobacillus plantarum BCC9546, Afifella

marina BCC40083, Kineococcus gynurae BCC26245, Burkholderia

tropica BCC26066 or Chryseobacterium indologenes BCC19188 as a

template with a taxon-specific primer pair (Table S3). A standard

curve was constructed using 10-fold serial dilution of a plasmid

DNA (from 10 to 108 copy number) as a template in real-time

PCR reaction. The real-time PCR was carried out in triplicates

and a target copy number was calculated from the standard curve

equation. Relative abundance for each target bacteria in each

sample was determined by normalizing with the abundance of

total bacteria in that sample, and percent relative abundance was

determined within six target taxa.

PCR Amplification of 16S rRNA Genes and Denaturing
Gradient Gel Electrophoresis (DGGE)

PCR-DGGE profiles of intestine samples from four shrimp

stages were performed according as previously described with

some modifications [20,75,76]. Briefly, genomic DNA sample

(final concentration of 1 ng/ml) from each library was used as a

template for PCR reaction with primer pair 338F-GC clamps and

517R (Table S2). The PCR cycle parameters were 3 min initial

denaturation at 94uC, 30 cycles of 30 sec at 94uC, 1 min at 55uC
and 1.5 min at 72uC, and 10 min final extension at 72uC. The

presence of a 200-bp fragment was confirmed on a 1.5% agarose

gel electrophoresis. PCR-DGGE products were purified by illustra

GFX PCR DNA and gel purification kit according to supplier’s

manual (GE Healthcare, USA). Each PCR-DGGE product

(600 ng) was loaded directly onto an 8% polyacrylamide gel with

40% to 60% denaturant vertical gradient. The in-house standard

ladders were loaded as a control of DGGE analysis. The

electrophoresis was performed at 80 V 60uC for 14 h using a

DCode DGGE Electrophoresis System (Bio-Rad Laboratories,

Inc., USA). After electrophoresis, the gels were stained using

SYBR gold (Invitrogen, USA) and visualized under UV light gel

doc system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.). All gel analyses were

performed using InfoQuestTM Software (Bio-Rad Laboratories,

Inc.). DGGE bands were excised and cloned to pGEM-T

according to supplier’s instruction (Promega). Plasmid was

extracted and submitted for sequencing. Sequence identity was

determined by BLASTN in the GenBank database.

Supporting Information

Figure S1 Rarefaction analysis of 16S rRNA sequences
from four black tiger shrimp growth stages: 15-day-old
post-larva (PL15) and 1-, 2- and 3-month-old juveniles
(J1, J2 and J3, respectively). The operational taxonomic units

(OTUs) were clustered at 0.03% dissimilarity level. Number of

sequences refers to the number of pyrosequencing reads.

(TIF)

Table S1 Taxonomical assignments of 16S rRNA se-
quences from pyrosequencing using the RDP classifier
with a confidence threshold of 80%.

(DOC)

Table S2 Oligonucleotide used in this study.

(DOC)

Table S3 Bacteria-specific primers used for real-time
PCR analysis.

(DOC)
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